Foreign Languages School For Kids

We are perfect for each other
With the following competences you are the ideal franchise
partner for Kid Able. We look forward to hearing from you!
Your business management skills are both sound and up-to-date.
You are friendly and are able to inspire and inﬂuence people.
The prudent management of employees is one of your core competences.
You have organizational talent and a strong will to succeed.
The topic of education is important to you.

Your income

Your expenditure

You will receive the monthly
fees of your language students.
You will receive income from
the teaching materials which
you offer to students.

The initial franchise fee, according
to the size of your territory.
Your individual investment in the
language school.
Fixed royalty fees.

Get into
education business

with

Kid Able and become
your own boss!

Contact us
Address:

Fortune Town Building, Education Zone, Room X04,
Floor G, 7 Ratchadaphisek Rd, Din Daeng, Bangkok 10400

084-751-2333
Kidable Thailand
contact@kidablethailand.com

www.kidablethailand.com

Establish your own business

Kid Able
Since opening in 2009, Kid Able focused its business to providing educational
programs of the highest quality to kids. To do so, we give work to highly
qualiﬁed and dedicated instructors and we use dynamic and comprehensive
curriculum. So, Kid Able provides an extremely friendly environment for rapid
improvement while increasing self-conﬁdence, communication skills and allowing
an opening on other cultures.

In your language school you will be the
manager, an independent entrepreneur,
the boss. You deal with advertising,
acquiring students and organize regular
language courses with salaried employees
or freelance teachers. Your tutors will be
trained in the Kid Able teaching concept
based on the famous Montessori method
so you can offer consistent high quality in
all your courses, which everyone will soon
be talking about.

You set up your own language school
and we support you
Our team will put together a comprehensive knowledge and marketing
package especially for you. With a proven business concept, we will support
you in the establishment and management of the business. You will receive
tips for advertising, planning and accounting as well as the practical
organization of your language school. Everything is exclusive: we guarantee
you a protected territory and help you to establish yourself in the local
market.

Manage and organize
language courses
Learning languages is in trend, there is enormous demand
for high-quality, effective language courses all over the world.
This is why we need committed, reliable and in particular
qualiﬁed franchise partners in each area - partners like you.
Your professional experience and your entrepreneurial spirit
combined with our proven brand expertise will form a
sustainable partnership.

